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Introduction – How did we get here?

In the mid to late 1990s, something unprecedented happened in our society: The introduction of 
personal computers and the Internet. This technology, now commonplace to us, was in it's infancy. I 
often heard older people speak of their struggles with technology while boasting of the ease with 
which their young children learned how to use computers and other technology. Thus, you had a 
generation of children whose parents were completely ignorant as to the usage of computers and full 
scope of what was developing on the Internet. Teenagers were allowed free, unchecked reign of their 
family PCs. Many children kept the desktop PC in their bedrooms and Mom and Dad were ignorant of 
the dangers or even how to patrol the computer to ensure proper usage. 

The result was a generation of young men who, in their teenage years, were commonly exposed to 
lewd media. Consequently, many developed actual addictions to this besetting sin. 

Today, with devices such as tablets, laptops, ipods and iphones, the ability to view pornographic 
material is always present. It is as crucial as ever that Disciples of Jesus Christ be informed and 
committed to obedience to Christ as it pertains to this issue.

Some Statistics on Internet Pornography (Is it that big of a deal?)

1/3 of traffic on the internet is pornographic
(Source: http://articles.nydailynews.com/2012-04-09/news/31314496_1_sites-videos-internet )

First largest website: 
• 4.4 Billion pageviews a month.

Second largest website: 
• More than 100,000,000 pageviews daily. 
• 950 Terabytes a day.

(Source: http://www.extremetech.com/computing/123929-just-how-big-are-porn-sites )

Exposure to internet pornography among college-aged males

•93.2% – before 18
•4.2% – after 18
•2.6% – never

If exposed before age 18, age at first exposure4

•8 – 0.6%
•9 – 0.6
•10 – 0.6
•11 – 1.7
•12 – 10.9
•13 – 16.0

http://articles.nydailynews.com/2012-04-09/news/31314496_1_sites-videos-internet
http://www.extremetech.com/computing/123929-just-how-big-are-porn-sites
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•14 – 21.1
•15 – 22.9
•16 – 20.0
•17 – 5.7

(numbers may not add up to 100% due to rounding)

Among Young Men 

A 2001 study of 506 undergraduate students from a public university in Texas found that 56 percent of 
men had ever accessed sexually explicit materials (SEM) on the Internet.10Another study released in 

2002 found that 72 percent of college-aged men had ever used the Internet to view pornography.11

In a 2008 study, 813 undergraduate and graduate students (500 women, 313 men) aged 18-26 were 
asked about their use of and views about pornography. Researchers found:

•66.5% of emerging adult men (ages 18-26) reported that they agreed, at some level, that 
viewing pornography is acceptable
•86% of emerging adult men reported having used pornography at some level in the past year, 
with approximately one fifth of men in that age range reporting daily or every-other-day use 
and nearly half (48.4%) reporting pornography use weekly or more.
(Conclusion: 20% did it believing it was wrong!!!! - BW)

(Source: http://www.citizenlink.com/2012/01/27/all-men-look-at-pornography-right/ )

2006 (more recent) Study - Mean age of first exposure to pornography is 14. 
(Source: http://www.myrocktoday.org/default.asp?q_areaprimaryid=7&q_areasecondaryid=74&q_areatertiaryid=0&q_articleid=861 )

Addictive Nature of Pornography
It's debated whether this is a compulsion or an addiction. Regardless, it is habit forming and 
DANGEROUS. (Sources: http://men.webmd.com/features/is-pornography-addictive?page=2) 

“Some of these neurochemicals include dopamine (released with the same intensity as with cocaine 
use), norepinephrine (which causes the brain to remember the details of the exposure), oxytocin 
(which creates a powerful bonding with the viewer to the images), and seratonin (which creates a 
calming, peaceful feeling)...There is no ingesting or injecting of an actual substance, but viewing 
pornography can produce the same chemical release of neurotransmitters in the brain just as 
pharmaceutical or illegal drugs do.” 

(Source: http://safety.bhall.com/2009/09/brain-science-of-pornography-addiction.html )

SINCE this is a multibillion dollar industry, the producers of pornography depend on usage. Addiction 
helps generate revenue, just like with illegal drugs and tobacco. 

http://safety.bhall.com/2009/09/brain-science-of-pornography-addiction.html
http://men.webmd.com/features/is-pornography-addictive?page=2
http://www.myrocktoday.org/default.asp?q_areaprimaryid=7&q_areasecondaryid=74&q_areatertiaryid=0&q_articleid=861
http://www.citizenlink.com/2012/01/27/all-men-look-at-pornography-right/
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Biblical Principles on Sexual Purity

Many in our culture are of the opinion that pornography is a harmless form of pleasure or recreation, 
perhaps a natural byproduct of being a curious teenager. Scripture, however, reveals that God has a 
much higher standard! 

Consider the words of Christ in Matthew 5:
• “Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery: But I say unto 

you, That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in  
his heart.” 

Intimacy is a special gift to be enjoyed by a husband and wife! Pornography is just as much of an 
abuse of this gift as adultery and fornication! 

Consider the words of Job in Job 31, verse 1: I made a covenant with mine eyes; why then should I  
think upon a maid?

• Job believed in 'personal sanctification' to the degree that he would not permit his eyes or 
mind to dwell on a woman other than his wife. 

Further: Genesis 1:27-28 & Genesis 2:18-25 (marriage bed instituted), Leviticus 18 (OT Laws on 
purity).

Tools to Combat This Epidemic

• If you burn with lust, pray for a godly spouse. (1 Corinthians 7:9)
• Promotion of healthy marriages including the responsibility to show physical affection to one's 

spouse. (Consider Deuteronomy 24:5)
◦ 1 Corinthians 7:1-9
◦ Proverbs 5:1-14, 15-21
◦ Titus 2: 4 (taught to love their husbands...) 

• Avoid Triggers: Folks who are “beset” by this sin should avoid music, websites, images, etc that 
“trigger” the desire to view such images. 

• Parents (FATHERS) absolutely MUST warn their early teen children, especially sons, about this 
issue. (Teens MUST understand their fathers have a responsibility to warn them!)

• Computers with internet access should be kept in a PUBLIC, secure area of the house. 
• Use software to maintain accountability with computer usage.

◦ Keyloggers, Web filters, Windows Parental controls, etc. 
• Find strength to abstain from this through Jesus Christ. 

◦ 1 John 1:7, walk in light.
◦ 1 John 1:8-9, confession of this sin to Christ.
◦ 1 John 4:4, Christ is more powerful than your addiction. 


